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HPN[b.! ;$2?14! aHPN[b! $(:'! K'J5A! @,4$)4,! A45:1)7! 'K!
&1))4,&,J:3! 'J):1A4! $)! :1)4! P! $5A! @,4$)4,! 15:1A4! $)! :1)4! HG.!
Z5E,')42)4A! $,4$:! 3$A! @,4$)4,! E,'AJ2)1'5! 'K! &1))4,&,J:3!
)=1@:!)3$5!15:1A4!)34!4`2(':J,4:!$)!$((!N!:1)4:!;$2?14!aHPN[b!
:$%E(4A.! ;$2?14! aHPN[b! 2'52(JA4A! A1KK4,4524:! 15!
&1))4,&,J:3! E$,$%4)4,:! =4,4! A4)4,%154A! E,1%$,1(7! &7!
15A1U1AJ$(! :1)4! 23$,$2)4,1:)12:! $5A! :42'5A(7! &7! J5@J($)4!
&,'=:15@.! 0$7! aHPP\b! K'J5A! &1))4,&,J:3! @,'=15@! 15! )34!
8,4$)4,!n4(('=:)'54!T2':7:)4%*!3$A!(4::!aF!!G.G\b!2$5'E7!
2'U4,*! 341@3)*! :1Q4*! $5A! U'(J%4! 'J):1A4! $! &1@! @$%4!
4`2(':J,4.! L4! $)),1&J)4A! )31:! A1KK4,4524! )'! ,4E4$)4A! J:4! &7!
=1(A! J5@J($)4:.! R34! %1`4:! ,4:J():! 'K! 'J,! 4U$(J$)1'5! 'K!
&1))4,&,J:3! $(:'! :J@@4:)! ')34,! :1)4! K$2)',:! 15! $AA1)1'5! )'!
&,'=:15@! %$7! 4`E($15! :'%4! A1KK4,4524:! &4)=445! E,')42)4A!
$5A!&,'=:4A!:1)4:.!
!
)"0II$+;(S,"-&+*-(S+8,#+-3(
+$5'E7! 2'U4,! 'K! 2J,((4$K! %'J5)$15! %$3'@$57! =$:! @,4$)4,!
aF! ! G.G\b! 15:1A4! )34! 4`2(':J,4! $)! &')3! :1)4:! aHH! $5A! HFb!
=34,4! 1)! =$:! :$%E(4A.! l1KK4,4524:! 15! A45:1)14:! =4,4! 5')!
2'5:1:)45)! &4)=445! :1)4:! a)$&(4! Fb.! l45:1)7! 'K! 7'J5@!
%$3'@$57! =$:! 5')! A1KK4,45)! aF! ! G.G\b! 15:1A4! $5A! 'J):1A4!
4`2(':J,4:!$)!41)34,!:1)4!a)$&(4!Fb.!>,'=:15@!3$:!5')!(1%1)4A!
,42,J1)%45)!'K!54=!%$3'@$57!E($5):.!l45:1)7!'K!%$)J,4!$5A!
A4$A!%$3'@$57!=$:!@,4$)4,!aF!!G.G\b!15:1A4!)34!4`2(':J,4!
$)! :1)4! HH*! &J)! 5'! A1KK4,4524:! =4,4! A4)42)4A! $)! :1)4! HF.!
>,'=:15@! $EE4$,:! )'! (1%1)! )34! :1Q4! 'K! 15A1U1AJ$(! :3,J&:! $)!
:1)4! HF*! =31(4! 2$5'E7! 2'U4,! $5A! 5J%&4,! 'K! %$)J,4! :3,J&:!
=4,4!$()4,4A!&7!J5@J($)4!&,'=:15@!$)!:1)4!HH.!;$2?14!aHPN[b!
:)JA14A! :1)4! HH! $5A! ,4E',)4A! :1%1($,! A45:1)14:! $5A! 2$5'E7!
2'U4,$@4!&J)!34!4%E3$:1Q4A!)3$)!E,'AJ2)1'5!'K!7'J5@!)=1@:!
=$:!@,4$)4,!'J):1A4!)34!4`2(':J,4.!
!
R,0*c,-&+I(d"-*7$0(
R34! )='! :1)4:! =34,4! 3',1Q'5)$(! gJ51E4,! =$:! 4U$(J$)4A! 3$A!
$5! 4`2(':J,4! E,')42)15@! :3,J&:! K,'%! $((! J5@J($)4! &,'=:15@!
$5A!$5!4`2(':J,4!'5(7!4`2(JA15@!(1U4:)'2?.!T`2(J:1'5!'K!$((!
J5@J($)4:!$)!:1)4!H[!K',!H[!74$,:!$5A!$)!:1)4!Hc!K',!cG!74$,:!
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3$:! $(('=4A! 3',1Q'5)$(! gJ51E4,! )'! $))$15! U4,7! 31@3! 2$5'E7!
2'U4,! aFN.[! E4,245)! $5A! cN.H! E4,245)/! )$&(4! Fb.! D,4$:! =1)3!
4`2(J:1'5! 'K! (1U4:)'2?! '5(7! 714(A4A! 2$5'E7! 2'U4,! 'K! [.F!
E4,245)!$5A!HM.F!E4,245)!aK1@J,4!Hb.!D,4$:!$224::1&(4!)'!$((!
J5@J($)4:! 3$A! 2$5'E7! 2'U4,$@4! 'K! G.[! E4,245)! $5A! d.G!
E4,245)!a)$&(4!Fb.!l1KK4,4524:!&4)=445!2$5'E7!2'U4,!'K!4$23!
E3$:4!'K!&')3!4`2(':J,4:!=4,4!:1@51K12$5)!aF!!G.G\/!K1@J,4!
Hb.! R34:4! A$)$! :J@@4:)! )3$)! )34! 2'%&154A! E,4:4524! 'K! =1(A!
J5@J($)4:! $5A! A'%4:)12! J5@J($)4:! 3$:! 3$A! )34! %':)!
A4),1%45)$(!4KK42)!'5!3',1Q'5)$(!gJ51E4,*!&J)!=1(A!J5@J($)4:!
$('54!3$U4!54@$)1U4(7!1%E$2)4A!3',1Q'5)$(!gJ51E4,.!
!
!
!

!
9*#"0$(@qB4,245)!2$5'E7!2'U4,!'K!3',1Q'5)$(!gJ51E4,!$)!F!
:1)4:/! 45U1,'5%45)$((7! E$1,4A! 41)34,! E,')42)4A*! E,')42)4A!
K,'%!(1U4:)'2?!',!&,'=:4A.!64):!'K!&$,:!=1)3!A1KK4,45)!(4))4,!
$,4!:1@51K12$5)(7!A1KK4,45)!a?!!G.G\b.!

(

0$:=',%! $5A! ')34,:! aHPMcb! :)JA715@! J5@J($)4! A14):! 54$,!
:1)4!H[*!,4E',)4A!3',1Q'5)$(!gJ51E4,!$:!&415@!U4,7!1%E',)$5)!
K',$@4! )'! =15)4,15@! 4(?! a3/#;$*+ /&'?"$*+ (/&*5(-b*! &1@3',5!
:344E! aO;-*+ <'(')/(*-*b*! $5A! %J(4! A44,! aO)5<5-&/$*+
"/2-5($*b.! B,4:4524! 'K! 3',1Q'5)$(! gJ51E4,! 15! K42$(! :$%E(4:!
'K! 2$))(4! aG.P! E4,245)b! :J@@4:):! )347! 2'5:J%4! '5(7! $! :%$((!
$%'J5)! 'K! 1)! a0$:=',%! $5A! ')34,:! HPMcb.! +$))(4! $,4! %J23!
($,@4,! $51%$(:! $5A! 2'5:J%4! @,4$)4,! hJ$5)1)14:! 'K! K',$@4!
)3$5! 4(?*! &1@3',5! :344E*! $5A! %J(4! A44,*! :'! )34! $2)J$(!
$%'J5)! 'K! 3',1Q'5)$(! gJ51E4,! 2'5:J%4A! &7! 2$))(4! %$7! &4!
:1%1($,!)'!)3$)!'K!=1(A!J5@J($)4:.!#4!$(:'!'&:4,U4A!@,4$)4,!
2'U4,!'K!@,$::4:!15:1A4!)34!(1U4:)'2?!4`2(':J,4:*!=3123!%$7!
2'524$(! 3',1Q'5)$(! gJ51E4,! A1,42)(7! ',! 3'(A! %',4! :5'=!
AJ,15@!=15)4,*!)3J:!E,4U45)15@!:'%4!J:4!&7!=1(A!J5@J($)4:.!
-1U4:)'2?!2'5:J%4!@,$::!'J):1A4!)34!4`2(':J,4:*!=3123!%$7!
4`E':4! 3',1Q'5)$(! gJ51E4,! $5A! $(('=! =1(A! J5@J($)4:! )'!
&,'=:4! gJ51E4,! %',4! ,4$A1(7.! R31:! )34',7! 2'5),$A12):!
041@(47! $5A! j(:'5! aFGGHb! =34,4! )347! '&:4,U4A! 3',1Q'5)$(!
gJ51E4,!=$:!%',4!$&J5A$5)!15:1A4!$!&1@!@$%4!4`2(':J,4!$5A!
'J):1A4*! 2'%E$,4A! )'! 15:1A4! )34! (1U4:)'2?! 4`2(':J,4.! R347!
:J@@4:)! )3$)! $! 2'%&15$)1'5! 'K! ,4AJ24A! (1@3)! $U$1($&1(1)7!
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!

AJ,15@! )34! @,'=15@! :4$:'5! AJ4! )'! )$((! @,$::*! $5A! &,'=:15@!
&7! =1(A! J5@J($)4:! 15! =15)4,! 1:! ,4:),12)15@! @,'=)3! 'K!
3',1Q'5)$(! gJ51E4,! 15:1A4! )34! (1U4:)'2?! 4`2(':J,4.! D()3'J@3!
'J,!)34',7!$5A!041@(47!$5A!j(:'5]:!aFGGHb!2'5),$A12)!4$23!
')34,*!)347!$@,44!=1)3!)34!K15A15@:!'K!0$:=',%!$5A!')34,:!
aHPMcb! )3$)! =1(A! J5@J($)4:! $,4! 34$U1(7! J:15@! 3',1Q'5)$(!
gJ51E4,.(

(
)QA)VY!:QA!(

!
+'524,5:! $&'J)! &,'=:15@! 1%E$2):! 3$U4! )7E12$((7! &445!
245)4,4A! '5! $,4$:! 'K! :E421$(! 15)4,4:)! :J23! $:! )34! S',)34,5!
n4(('=:)'54! #15)4,! <$5@4! a0$7! HPP\/! <45:! FGGH/! <1EE(4!
$5A! -$,:45! FGGG/! #$%&'()! $5A! L'KK%$5! FGGH/! #$%&'()!
$5A! 634,=''A! HPPPb.! jJ,! :)JA7! A1A! 5')! 2'5:1A4,! :E421K12!
$,4$:! ',! )$`$/! ,$)34,*! %J()1E(4! :3,J&! :E4214:! $2,'::! U$,1'J:!
45U1,'5%45):! =1)3! KJ52)1'5$(! 4`2(':J,4:.! R3J:*! )31:! :)JA7!
:3'=:!)34!1%E$2):!'K!J5@J($)4:!$2,'::!%$57!45U1,'5%45)$(!
$5A!%$5$@4%45)!:245$,1':.!
!
R45! 'K! )34! Hc! :)JA7! :1)4:! :$%E(4A! E,'U1A4A! 4U1A4524! )3$)!
('5@! )4,%! &,'=:15@! &7! J5@J($)4:! 1:! (1%1)15@! )34! @,'=)3! 'K!
A'%15$5)! :3,J&.! -'@12$((7*! =4! ='J(A! 4`E42)! 15A1U1AJ$(!
E($5):! 'K! ($5A:2$E4! A'%15$5):! )'! ,4241U4! (1@3)4,! (4U4(:! 'K!
J:4*! =31(4! E($5):! 'K! J52'%%'5! :E4214:! %1@3)! &4! %',4!
15)45:4(7!J:4A!AJ4!)'!)341,!,$,1)7.!#4!K'J5A!)31:!=$:!5')!)34!
2$:4/! ,$)34,! &,'=:15@! 3$:! 1%E$2)4A! ($5A:2$E4! A'%15$5):!
:J23! $:! &1@! :$@4&,J:3*! &1))4,&,J:3*! 2J,((4$K! %'J5)$15!
%$3'@$57!$5A!3',1Q'5)$(!gJ51E4,.!
!
#1(A! $5A! A'%4:)12! J5@J($)4! E'EJ($)1'5:! '5! :'%4! 'K! )34:4!
$,4$:!:3'J(A!&4!,4O4U$(J$)4A.!V%E$2)!'5!&,'=:4!:E4214:!3$:!
$()4,4A! )34! U4@4)$)1'5! 'K! :'%4! J5@J($)4! ,$5@4:*! =3123! 15!
)J,5! %$7! E,'U4! )'! &4! $! ('5@O)4,%! A4),1%45)! )'! J5@J($)4!
E'EJ($)1'5:.! j)34,! =1(A(1K4! :E4214:! A4E45A15@! '5! )34:4!
:3,J&! 2'%%J51)14:! 3$U4! (1?4(7! $(:'! &445! 1%E$2)4A.!
+'5:1A4,$)1'5!K',!:3,J&!2'%%J51)14:!:3'J(A!&4!4%E3$:1Q4A!
=345!%$5$@15@!J5@J($)4!E'EJ($)1'5:.!

(
HP9PHPA)P!(
(

>$7(4::*!6.<.!HPdP.!#15)4,!K''A!3$&1):*!,$5@4!J:4*!$5A!3'%4!,$5@4!'K!
!!$5)4('E4!15!;'5)$5$.!C'J,5$(!'K!#1(A(1K4!;$5$@4%45).![["\[MO\\H.!
+$5K14(A*!<.L.!HPcH.!DEE(12$)1'5!'K!)34!(154!15)4,24E)1'5!%4)3'A!15!!
!!:$%E(15@!,$5@4!U4@4)$)1'5.!C'J,5$(!'K!9',4:),7.![P"[MMO[Pc.!
+$,:'5*!<.8.*!B44?*!C.;.!HPMN.!;J(4!A44,!3$&1)$)!:4(42)1'5!E$))4,5:!15!
!!5',)3!245),$(!#$:315@)'5.!C'J,5$(!'K!#1(A(1K4!;$5$@4%45).!\H"cdO\H.!
+''?*!#.+.!HPNF.!+'%E$,$)1U4!5J),1)1U4!U$(J4:!'K!K',&:*!@,$::4:!$5A!
!!:3,J&:*!E.![G[O[HG.!L("!;204((*!+.;./!>($1:A4((*!C.B./!8''A15*!C.<.*!!
!!4A1)',:.!#1(A($5A!:3,J&:!I!)341,!&1'('@7!$5A!J)1(1Q$)1'5.!Z6lD*!9',4:)!
!!64,U124!8454,$(!R423512$(!<4E',).!VSROH.!j@A45*!ZR.!
+'J@345'J,*!;.>.!HPPH.!>1'%$::!$5A!51),'@45!,4:E'5:4:!)'!@,$Q15@!'K!!
!!JE($5A!:)4EE4!'5!n4(('=:)'54]:!S',)34,5!#15)4,!<$5@4.!C'J,5$(!'K!!
!!DEE(14A!T2'('@7.!FM"NHOMF.!
l$J&45%1,4*!<.9.!HPcG.!T`2(':J,4!)42351hJ4!15!42'('@7.!T2'('@7.!
!!FH"\HcO\H\.!
l',5*!<.l.!HPNG.!;'':4!$5A!2$))(4!K''A!3$&1):!15!:'J)3=4:)!;'5)$5$.!!
!!C'J,5$(!'K!#1(A(1K4!;$5$@4%45).![c"\\PO\dc.!
0$:=',%*!#.9.*!V,&7*!-.<.*!V3:(4!B$2*!L.8.!HPMc.!l14):!'K!J5@J($)4:!J:15@!!
!!=15)4,!<$5@4:!15!S',)3!245),$(!;'5)$5$.!C'J,5$(!'K!<$5@4!;$5$@4%45).!!
!![N"dNONH.!
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0$7*!+.T.!HPP\.!>,'=:15@!&7!5$)1U4!J5@J($)4:"!TKK42):!'5!:3,J&!$5A!:44A!
!!E,'AJ2)1'5!15!)34!8,4$)4,!n4(('=:)'54!T2':7:)4%*!E.![HGO[FG.!L("!!
!!<'J5A7*!>.D.*!;2D,)3J,*!T.l.*!L$(47*!C.6.*!;$55*!l.0.*!2'%E1(4,:.!!
!!HPP\.!B,'244A15@:"!#1(A($5A!:3,J&!$5A!$,1A!($5A!,4:)',$)1'5!:7%E':1J%/!!
!!HPP[!j2)'&4,!HPOFH/!-$:!W4@$:*!SW.!845.!R423.!<4E.!VSRO8R<O[H\.!!
!!j@A45*!ZR"!9',4:)!64,U124*!V5)4,%'J5)$15!<4:4$,23!6)$)1'5.![Mc!E.!
0$7*!+.T.*!>$,)':*!l.-.!FGGG.!Z5@J($)4!34,&1U',7!'5!Z)$3!$:E45"!!
!!D::4::%45)!'K!('5@O)4,%!4`2(':J,4:.!C'J,5$(!'K!<$5@4!;$5$@4%45).!!
!!\["Hc\OH\[.!
041@(47*!<.>.*!j(:'5*!8.<.!FGGH.!R34!2'5A1)1'5!'K!&,'=:4!E($5):!$)!)34!!
!!R34'A',4!<'':4U4()!;4%',1$(!<$523!aR<;<b*!E.!d\ONG.!L("!!05$EE*!6.C.*!!
!!9,1:15$*!;.<.*!4A1)',:.!6)$)4=1A4!&,'=:4!4U$(J$)1'5.!;'5)$5$!91:3!!
!!#1(A(1K4!o!B$,?:*!B,'g42)!<4E.!S'.!H.!!
0JK4(A*!<.+.!HPN[.!9''A:!T$)45!&7!)34!<'2?7!;'J5)$15!T(?.!C'J,5$(!'K!!
!!<$5@4!;$5$@4%45).!Fd"HGdOHH[.!
0JK4(A*!<.+.*!#$((%'*!j.+.*!94AA4%$*!+.!HPN[.!9''A:!'K!)34!<'2?7!
!!;'J5)$15!;J(4!l44,.!Z6lD*!9',4:)!64,U124*!<4:4$,23!B$E4,!<;OHHH.!
-'U$::*!D.-.!HP\M.!;J(4!A44,!K''A!3$&1):!$5A!,$5@4!J:4*!-1))(4!>4()!!
!!;'J5)$15:*!;'5)$5$.!C'J,5$(!'K!#1(A(1K4!;$5$@4%45).!!FF"FN\OFMF.!
;$2?14*!<.C.!HPN[.!TU$(J$)1'5!'K!,$5@4!:J,U47!%4)3'A:*!2'524E):!$5A!!
!!2,1)4,1$!a<4:E'5:4:!'K!K'J,!&,'=:4!:E4214:!)'!E,')42)1'5!'5!&1@!@$%4!!
!!=15)4,!,$5@4:!15!=4:)4,5!;'5)$5$b.!Z5EJ&(1:34A!,4E',).!HPN[.!;'5)$5$!!
!!91:3!#1(A(1K4!o!B$,?:!B,'g42).!#OHFGO<O[.!L4(45$!;R.!
;$,)15?$*!+.C.!HPdN.!;',)$(1)7!'K!5',)34,5!;'5)$5$!E,'5@3',5:!15!$!:4U4,4!
!!=15)4,.!C'J,5$(!'K!#1(A(1K4!;$5$@4%45).![H"H\POHdc.!
;43J:*!+.D.!HPP\.!V5K(J4524:!'K!&,'=:15@!$5A!K1,4!'5!:$@4&,J:3!)$`$!'K!!
!!)34!S',)34,5!n4(('=:)'54!#15)4,!<$5@4.!;.6.!R34:1:.!;'5)$5$!6)$)4!!
!!Z51U4,:1)7*!>'Q4%$5*!;R.!
;J::43(*!R.#.*!L'=4((*!9.#.!HPNH.!8$%4!;$5$@4%45)!15!;'5)$5$.!!
!!;'5)$5$!91:3!#1(A(1K4!o!B$,?:!94A4,$(!D1A!B,'g42)!#O[O+.!L4(45$*!;R.!
S@J@1*!0.<.*!B'=4((*!C.*!L15A:*!9.+.*!j(:'5*!<.D.!HPPF.!<$5@4!$51%$(!A14)!!
!!2'%E':1)1'5!15!:'J)3!245),$(!#7'%15@.!C'J,5$(!'K!!<$5@4!;$5$@4%45).!!
!!c\"\cFO\c\.!
<45:*!<.C.!FGGH.!T(?!4KK42):!'5!:$@4&,J:3O@,$::($5A!$K)4,!K1,4!'5!!
!!n4(('=:)'54]:!S',)34,5!<$5@4.!;.6.!R34:1:.!;'5)$5$!6)$)4!Z51U4,:1)7*!!
!!>'Q4%$5*!;R.!
<124*!>.*!#4:)'&7*!;.!HPNM.!W4@4)$)1U4!,4:E'5:4:!'K!:'%4!8,4$)!>$:15!!
!!:3,J&!2'%%J51)14:!E,')42)4A!$@$15:)!g$2?,$&&1):!',!A'%4:)12!:)'2?.!!
!!C'J,5$(!'K!<$5@4!;$5$@4%45).![H"FcOFM.!
<1EE(4*!#.C.*!-$,:45*!T.C.!FGGG.!L1:)',12!$:E45!,42,J1)%45)*!4(?*!$5A!!
!!='(U4:!15!5',)34,5!n4(('=:)'54!S$)1'5$(!B$,?*!Z6D.!>1'('@12$(!!
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